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William Sterling: An Apprnciation
Stanley I Grand

rNcn 1976, wnsN Wlrrtena SrsRI-INc began teaching at Wilkes College (now Wilkes University),
I're l-ras l-rad a profound ir-rfluence on the area's artistic and intellectual life. As Professor of
Painting and Art History, Chair of the Art Department (ry76-ry9o), and Director of the

Sorcloni Art Gallery Q979-ryBz); Sterling l-ras been a teacher and mentor of young artists. As a
curator and author ofexhibition catalogues on a wide variety ofsubjects, he has sought to expand
ottr rtnclerstanding of historical and contemporary artists. In addition, he has continued to paint and
cxhibit his own work, participating regr-rlarly in faculty and regional exhibitions.

Stcrling's career has straddled the line between artist-creator and art historian-curator. After
gracluating in 1959, with a degree in Fine Arts from The College of Williarn and Mary, he attended
gracluate school at the University of Iowa. Although initially he planr-red to concentrate in sculpture,
painting and, increasingly, art history captured his energies. Duiing the late r96os, he taught art
history at Lawrence University, a small, liberal arts school in Appleton, Wisconsin (1967-1969). After
conrpleting his Ph.D. at Iowa with a dissertation entitled "The Iconography of the Wedding at Cana
in Western Art of the r4th, r5th, and r6th Centuries," Sterling taught at Arizona State University
Q97o-rg77) and at Chathanr College, Pittsbr-rrgh (1973-1976) before moving to Wilkes, where he was

thc sole art historian in a department consisting primarily of studio artists. In this environment,
Stcrling rediscovered his own commitment to creating art and begar-r to paint anew.

As a working artist, Sterling is involved primarily with aesthetic issues, which is to say that his

1>aintings deal with formal, compositional concerns and color relationships. He is more interested in
ctlges and how they meet than with expressing his own emotions. He has no particular interest in
cxtrinsic matters such as narrative, symbolism, iconography, or social messages. With few exceptions,
lrc has worked in a restrained, abstract manner, investigating the syntax of a formalist language.
lncleecl, these investigations frequently involve a series of paintings on a particular theme. His is a
rcfinecl, elegant, art for art's sake aesthetic that since Whistler has been a dominant leitmotif in
twcntieth-century vanguard art.

Blue Floater (1979, F igure r) illustrates a number of Sterling's concerns. A small canvas, verging on
rrrirtirnalisrn, it is sensuously painted with the surface animated by subtle contrasts that appear to
flicker or pulse. To the right, floats an open-ended square or lozenge with blurred edges. Although
Stcrling regards the square as a very neutral format, he recognizes that his placement of a square
withir-r a square recalls the modernist vocabulary of Kasimir Malevich or Josef Albers. This awareness
is the crux of his ongoing struggle to separate his individual vision from his knowledge of art history.

Whereas Blue Floater looks back to Mark Rothko and Color Field painting, Enter Spring Q986,
F igure z), with a bisected, vertical composition suggestive of two canvases, seems thoroughly charac-



teristic of its decacle. The top portion of the painting contains geometric motifs tl'rat he had explorc<l

in his earlier "stair" series. Tl-rese are juxtaposecl witl-r the more expressive, dynamic sqtriggles otr llrt'
lower section, not totally ur-riike the "automatic writing" that so fascinatecl tl.re Strrrealists, which
Sterling woulcl subsequently explore further in his "Ravelir-rg" series. 'logetl-rer, the two "panels" ol-

Enter Spring create an overall balance betrveen the conflicting irnperatives of rational desigr-r-stlrlctl

by flat, hard-edged surfaces-and intr-riiive expression, u,hich is looser and more painterly. Or, prrt

somewhat differently, this arcl-ritectonic, hierarchical painting suggests Sterling's resolution of thc
classic theme of dualism.

Althor-rgh Sterling would prefer not to iitle his paintings, believing that so doing detracts fron.r tlrt'
pr-rrely aesthetic experience, he does recognize ihat a title can provide an introduction to pair-rtings

llkeTuscany (1994, Figure 3), ufiich are informed by specific locales. Painted six months after a visil

to ltaly, Tuscany evokes the sumr-nery light of central Italy falling on tl-re trnsaturated, rnatte colors ol

the regior-r's weatherecl, stucco buildiirgs. Althougl-r the cornposition migl'rt strggest a flattcned or
forward-tiltecl fragrnent of the patterned floors so beloved by Renaissance artists, the painting morc

properiy refers back to an trntitlecl work fronr 1989. 1'his, the lirst of tl.re "Lozenge" series, expanclctl

on works srrch as BhrcFloater, by introclucing muitiple quadrilatcrals and triangles to forn a pattclrr
or field of intersecting cliagonals. Curiousl,v, considerir-rg the series' later developtnent, the earlicst
"lozenge" painting has a plastic quality that, or-r sonre level, recalls David Smith's Cubi sculptures.

Fields After Rain Q99g, Figure 4) seems to herald a new dircction in Sterling's art. Having retirctl
in 1999, he and his wife have moved to and are restoring an olcl stone hor-rse in Berks County.
Although he has alwavs drawn inspiration from nature, now, slrrrollnded by fields and the undulalirrg
countryside, landscape has become an increasingly in-rportant subject for hin-r. Nonetheless, l-re

renders tl-re landscape in a mo<lernist manner; his cor-nmitment to formalist concerns like pattenr irrrrl

design, color and the interaction of colors, tmth to n-raterials, and maintaining the tu,o-dimensiorr:tl

integritir of the canvas, remains unchanged. He bclieves, like all orthodox moderuists, that to pirirrl

ar.r illtrsion of tliree-climensional space is inhercr-rtlv contradictorl'ancl trntnrthful. His lartclscapcs

rer.n:rin al>stractions: l.re has no clesire to clcpict every pecrtliarity of his su1>ject in a rcalistic rlt:lt)lr('r,
but rathcr he seeks the esscrrcc or core of the scene rvhicl.r, ir-r turn, he converts into a fornral courl)o
sitior. Anrong the esse ntial components, of coursc, is the senst-rotts e lcnretrt, the be:ruty of thc
physical aspect, which he interprets not only'u'ith color but u,ith tcxture ancl sttrf:rcc as rvcll.

Thror-rghout his career as a painter, Sterling l-ras remained a steadlast Modernist. Hc has rettiaittt'tl
true to the ide:rls advocated by' Clement Greenberg and shunned the temptations o[ tl-re rnyriatl
movements-Pop, Minimalisrn, Conceptual, and all the Neos (Geo or Expressionisn-r), and thc
varieties of Postn-rodernism-that like u,aves breaking on the beach have swept across the cottlctrt;rrt
rary art scene. T'his has beer-r a conscious choice: he is u,ell acquainted rvith conternporary artistit'
theory, but his involverrent lvith these directions has been as a teacher and r-rot as an artist. IIr a

recent interview, Sterling noted "l lre\/er approached art ir-r a cloctrinaire nay. I atn a dernocrat irr

tenns of u4rat peoplc clo in their art.'l'hose lvho are sincere ideologucs shotrld do ideological n,orks.

Btrt I'nr a sincerc fon.nalist ancl so shoulcl bc doir-rg fornralist tork." TI.re paintings in this cxhil;ilion
unclerscore his long-stancling pursuit of this ideal.
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Moods and Stntctures
William Sterling

T FIRST GLANCE, my painting over the past twenty-five years may look inconsistent. Like many
artists who are also teachers or administrators, I have, perforce, been a part-time painter. The
obligations of the classroom meant an irregular schedule in the studio, which frequently led to

cletours and delayed actions in my creative work. I think, however, the works in this exhibition relate
to a common center which one could call my "style" or, at the very least, my temperament and
rnodus operandi.

In fact, style, in the sense of visual form, is very much at the heart of my work. Philosophical
messages or realistic representation have rarely been my aims. I have followed that tradition of
Modernist Formalism which accepted that artistic form might resonate with a whole world of
experiences and emotions but in the end would sublimate that world within an abstract visual
language. Expression and communication of ideas were allusive and metaphorical while the visual
experience (or in music, say, the aural one) was "real" and essential from an aesthetic point of view.

What then is the common center of my particular style? I think it revolves-in a purely intuitive,
unprogrammatic way-around a basic duality that might be expressed as improvisation and design or
entropy and structure. One is always pulling at the other, like orbiting bodies. This is a not uncom-
mon theme in art, but it can be expressed in many ways. My geometric shapes, for example, are
rarely hard edged or flatly colored like printed forms; by the same token, my spontaneous passages

are usually short bursts, or accents, within a more structured context. Close tones in hues are usually
played off against a greater range of warmth and intensity. Balance and harmony are often precari-
ous. Whatever motifs ("sub jects," if you will) I might be using, some kind of tensive equilibrium is
sought between these dualities. Sometimes they are more or less evenly matched (e.g., Scaffolds Il
and Enter Spring). At other times, the design, like a superego, will seem to predominate (e.g.,
Tuscany or Fields). Rarely, if ever, do I go to the other-expressionist-extreme.

I used the word equilibium ralher than balance because the former connotes a more dynamic
relationship. Movement, whether linear or coloristic, is important in my work. Often I feel it to be
kinesthetic, an abstract reflection of a posture or gesfure. Again, my procedure is infuitive. Some inrage
(r-rot a "thing," more like a compositional motifl implants itself, and I begin to draw with it. Most of my
paintings are based on preliminary compositional sfudies where the exact positioning of the various forms
and nuances of color undergoes many changes. Nevertheless, despite any kinesthetic component in
rny procedure, the inspirations usually come from the natural environment of landscape and weather
ar-rd the design environment of architecture and pattern. Even music may play some kind of role.

Although I spent many years teaching art history, the art historical influences on my work are
cqually intuitive and are based on their compatibility with my aesthetic preferences rather than any



ideological connection. For example, I admire Mondrian's minimalist play with equilibrium, but the
philosophical underpinnings of his style are not directly or specifically relevant to me. Like a good
mannerist, I pick up the forms that interest me visually, but not necessarily the messages. Still, at

some deeper level there is probably a connection, a similarity of temperament or attitude. Obviously
there are also important differences. Using the example of Mondrian again, his intense adjustments
of space were intentionally carried out at the expense of variations in color. In my work, the aesthetic

adjustments of color are at least as important as those of dimension. (The problem for the realist is to
see color, for the abstractionist it is to feel color.)

Looking back chronologically, I can see my work swinging like a pendulum between the quieter,
more structured mode and the brasher, more improvisational mode (e.g., from the Fragments of the
late r97os to the bisected compositions of the mid-rg8os, then back to the Zpirals and BluBlox types

of the late r98os, and so forth). I haven't tried to relate my artistic evolution to life events in general.

Perhaps, as an art historian, I could; but as the saying goes, doctors shouldn't treat themselves. In
composing this statement about my art, I have felt a curiously disjunctive connection between my
historian's ob jectivity and my artist's intuitiveness. I don't know if there is huth in any of it.

Lest my titles imply a more deliberaie subject matter, except in the occasional representational
works, they are usually afterthoughts, sometimes merely descriptive, sometimes suggestions for
interpretation. I hope the viewer won't try too hard to find meaning in my abstractions, but will
rather attempt to sense their moods and shuctures.



Checklist of the Exhibition
i' Dimensions are given in inches, height precedes width

t, Scaffolds ll
r97'
oil on canvas

74x 34

z, Fragments of a Square 11

ry78
oil on canvas

76x76

3. October
r979
oil on canvas
6oxz4

4. Blue Floater
r979
oil on canvas

36x76

5. Arc Angle
r98r

l;'il"'" o'0"'

6. ,\rid Zone
r98r
pastel on paper
tzxt2

7. Shorelines
1983
pastel on paper
t2Xt2

8. Phaeton
r98+
oil on canvas

1.,6xz4

9. Passage
1985
oil on canvas

+8r14
to. Enter Sping

r986
oil on canvas
6oxz8

pastel on paper
2c x2c

p. Noyember
1989,
oil on canvas
6oxz8

BluBlox
r989
oil on canvas

t6xz4
Long l-nzenge
r989
oil on canvas

54x 24

15. Hemispheres
r990
gouache & ink on paper
6Yz x 7l+

16. Zpiral
r990
oil on canvas

?.6x+

ry. Raveling I
1992
oil on canvas

)6x42
8. Ra'veling lll

1993
pastel on paper
r8 x. zo

rg. Etergreen: Day 6 Night
199)
pencil & pastel on paper
rox16

zo. Cloud andYew Bushes
1994
oil on canvas

44x76

13,

14

zr. Tuscany
1994
oil on canvas

48x4o
zz. Bruges

r996
oil on canvas

+x30
4. Breaking Points

1997
oil on canvas

36x44
24. Fields

1998
pastel on paper

ryYz x z4

25. Tumover I
1gg8
colored pencil & pastel on paper
16x16

26. Tumover lI
rgg8
pastel on paper
16x16

27. Fields After Rain
1999
oil on canvas

34x44
28. Creensward

1999
oil on canvas

)4x 44

29. Untitled
1999
pastel on paper
21x14

3o. Untitled
1999
pastel on paper

9x13
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